
What you need to bring

What clothing do I need?

Light, purpose-made outdoor gear is mainly recommended. The days can be warm, the nights cold, and the
waters of Ningaloo refreshing. However, bear in mind that what you bring you will have to carry what you
bring.  If you bring everything on the list below, you will have more than enough to ensure a comfortable
trekking experience.  As with most hiking gear, the more you pay, the less it will weigh. There is some great
gear available out there, though don’t get too carried away; a cheap light cotton collared shirt bought for $5
at an op shop is more than sufficient.  There are also camping and fishing stores in Exmouth that will be more
than happy to help you out with clothing and equipment.

Starting from the top down:

● Hat, wide-brimmed preferable, woolly hat or beanie for nights, Fly head net (optional)

● Sunglasses, polarised are best for cutting through the glare on the water to spot marine life

● Lightweight, long-sleeved collared walking shirt

● T-shirt short or long-sleeved for camp

● Light jumper or fleece

● Lightweight puffer jacket

● Lightweight walking trousers and/or shorts

● Socks 2 pair

● Underwear 2 pair

● Light footwear for camp, i.e. Tevas, Crocs, sandshoes, etc

● Swim-wear, a rash vest is also recommended

● Lightweight towel (included on our Range Ready Package)

● Rain jacket/poncho

● Boots: Yes, you need good worn-in walking boots that provide you with good ankle support and
sturdy soles that will stand up to the sharp limestone of Cape Range.

● Gaiters: Yes, you need gaiters. A lot of our trekking is off track, the spinifex grass is sharp, and there’s
sand and gravel a plenty. Gaiters are a must in this part of Western Australia. Trek Ningaloo can
provide gaiters for you to hire separately, or provided as part of our Range Ready hire package.
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What else should I bring?

Toiletries

Personal hygiene and foot care are paramount when on a multi-day trek; chafing, blisters or gastritis can
literally stop you in your tracks and sap morale.  The list below will provide you with what we believe to be
essential items on any trek.

Baby wipes: when freshwater is a valuable commodity, baby wipes provide the perfect adjunct to personal
hygiene, great for cleaning your whole body from top to bottom!

Talc or anti-fungal powder: used sparingly on every crack and crevice and between the toes; this miracle
dust helps keep feet dry and thighs and pits from chaffing.

Emollient: i.e., paw-paw cream or Vaseline: provides relief for chafing thighs and other parts, also great for lips
if no chapstick.

Sunscreen and chapstick: Your guide will have a plentiful supply of SPF 50 sunscreen, however having your
own small tube at hand and a chapstick in your pocket will ensure you can reapply your sun protection on
the go and protect yourself from harmful UV rays.

Hand sanitiser: Essential for hand hygiene in the bush.

Toothbrush and toothpaste: Guarantees that Hollywood smile for your holiday pics.

Personal first aid and blister kit: Although your guide will carry a comprehensive first aid and blister kit you
should have at hand a small first aid and blister kit as available from any pharmacy or camping store, or even
make your own up, if you use paracetamol or Ibuprofen for headaches, aches and pains then include some as
well.

MEDICATIONS: It is your responsibility to ensure you have brought along enough of your prescription
medication required for the duration of your trek plus one extra day.

Food and snacks: Will be provided, however, if you will be providing your own equipment and have your own
meals set out, then feel free to bring your own meals also. Likewise, with your favourite snacks or lollies, feel
free to bring them along and share them out if you're feeling generous.

Alcohol: What better way to end a hard day's trek than sitting back and enjoying a glass (or mug) of red wine,
or perhaps a tot of rum with your hot chocolate while you contemplate the night sky. Whatever you do
decide to bring along make sure to decant it into a plastic bottle or metal flask, and of course as always in
moderation, and again, what you bring, you carry.
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